Les Dennis
English Comedian, TV Presenter & Actor

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Les Dennis is acknowledged as one of Britain's most popular stage and TV entertainers. He has appeared in many TV productions including
soap operas Brookside, Merseybeat, Casualty and the short-lived revival of Crossroads, plus Hotel Babylon and the second series of the UK
Celebrity Big Brother.
"Les is best known as the host of Family Fortunes for 15 years"

In detail

Languages

As a comedian Les Dennis worked the North West social and

He presents in English.

working-men's clubs. In 1974, he won New Faces ITV talent show
and appeared on numerous light-entertainment shows. In 1982 he

Want to know more?

joined as one of the team on Russ Abbot's Madhouse and The

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

Russ Abbot Show before forming a comedy partnership with

could bring to your event.

fellow impressionist Dustin Gee, which in turn led to a series of
their own, The Laughter Show, which he carried on as a solo

How to book him?

performer following Gee's death. His big screen debut was in the

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

film Intimate Relations.

Publications

What he offers you
Les Dennis is one of the UK's best loved entertainers having
hosted one of television's highest rated and longest running game

2008
Must The Show Go On? (autobiography)

shows, with viewing figures in excess of 14 Million. He will
consider after dinner speaking engagements and personal
appearances. Les is an ideal choice as an awards host or cabaret
performer.

How he presents
Les Dennis is a natural performer, very much at home at any live
event.

Topics
Comedy
Entertainment
After Dinner Speaker
Awards Hosting
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